
ORPHEUM OPENS

WITH DANDY BILL

Capacity House Enjoys Big
Offering With Two Head-

line Attractions.

TELEPHONE TANGLE LIVELY

Jfudge Caldwell Scores Hit as Op-
erator Who Gls Lines Crossed

and Antics of Talkers Amuse.
"Sweethearts" Is Pathetic

Br LEONE CASS BAER.
J Beemed like old times again toBather tog-ethe-r in the name of amuse-ment and Bet our feet Orpheumwardyesterday.

About a million of u w.r. ,o.ently of the same opinion, for every
Heitn'af,,aken- - ut in the lobly Carl

iiKurauve glad hand of greeti-ng- extended to all of us, and the wel-come on the mat was all dry cleanediresn and new. A mess of telegrams,nice congratulatory ones, littered themanagers desk in his office, and ageneral air of unloosened joy pervadedeverywhere from the littlest usher whoushed to Madge Caldwell who toD-llne- dthe bill.
Madge isn't a top liner all by herpretty self, althouRh she's attractive,and has charms enough to put herthere. But she is a sort of means toan end in the big act "A TelephoneTangle. She Is the siren of theswitchboard, and as she sings andmanicures her nails, flirts with an un- -
en patron and occasionally answerscalls, she gets a half dozen Wirescrossed and a half dozen conversa-

tions are fumbled.
Tm.Kled Wire, Tickle Audience.

A burlesque queen seeking a wordwith a manager, a Cholly chap plan-ning an elopement with a sweet youngthing, a son of Solomon carrying on abusiness deal with a widow and adarky who haB lost his razor all pour
their woes Into the wrong ears. Theresult is convulsing. Wonderfully
clever maneuvers with electrio lightsshow us the wrong principals talkingto each other, and the conversationsare made all the funnier because of
the pantomime. Miss Caldwell has alovely voice, which is heard in a new
little ting-a-lin- g hello song.

Of joint headline quality is the ex-
quisite sketch, "Sweethearts," an idyl
of tenderest heart interest written by
Sir W. S. Gilbert, of beloved "Mikado"
and "Pinafore" memory. This little pas-
toral play has to do with a meeting ina garden between a young girl and
her soldier sweetheart. It is theSpringtime of their affection, but a
misunderstanding sends the lad away
to war with his words to the maid un-
spoken. They have planted a wee tree
together, and when he returns 40 years
later they meet in the garden under
its sheltering branches. The man hasforgotten even the girl's name, but she
has remembered and wears still the
rose he gave her years ago. The lines
are subtle in their humor and deli-
cately interpreted by two master ar-
tists. Erwin and Jane Connelly. Their
creations cf first the gay young lad
and saucy girl, and later the age-ripen-

old soldier and the sweet old
lavender-and-lac- e woman, are touching
and sincere portraits, faultlessly
etched.

Pert Retorts Please.
Harry Devine as a bon vivant trav-f"H- 6

salesman with all of tho failings
and fascinations of that great order,
and Belle Williams, who looks like an
ad for before-takin- g obesity powders
and puts ') rixie Frlganza off the map,
meet on the stage and cut up consid-
erably. Belle cavorts and kicks her
trim heels, and "sasses" the traveling
salesman something awful. He gets
right back at her with the breeziest,
keenest patter and when they walk
away they leave only delightful smil-in- sr

memories of a dandy act.
Wilson and Lenore score, too. Lenore

ts a big boochiful doll girl who sings
and sorter acts as atmot.phere for Wil-
son's clever absurdities. He whistles
and Charliechaplinizes a bit and had
to make a speech of
yesterday.

Humpti-bumpsti- are Plpfax and
Taulo, whose acrobatting activities set
the house One is a straight
and Intentional gymnast whose work
Is marked with brilliance, the other, in
too-larg- e clothes, clowns all over the
chairs and tables with cheerful bravery
despite their near-sulcld- results.

Two clever dancers are Albert and
Trvlng. chaps with personality in their
heels and toes. They lend a new note
to their many-side- d dancing turn by
giving a lot of bright lines to the or-

chestra director, to throw back to
them.

The opening is a pantomimic and
acrobatic departure in terpsichore. one
of the whirlwind variety, offered by
Messrs. Brown and McCormack. As
for the Orpheum Travel Weekly it is
a most excellent showing of interest-
ing pictures of the world at work and
at play.

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churche.

"In all the world none is so wretched
and pltirul as he who has never learned
to look' up and adore. The background
or life is the eternal God, whom to
know is everlasting life."

This extract from the sermon deliv-
ered yesterday by the Rev. E. Oltn
Kldridge. of the Mount Tabor Method-
ist Church, followed the statement that
the keenest mind is the reverent mind.
Ir. Kldrldge spoke on "Reverence as a
National Asset." He said:

"Reverence is an indispensable qual-
ity in the progress and welfare of hu-
manity. The people and Nation that
neglect it are on the highway to ruin.
Reverence comes from God. and is a
splendid tonic for mind and heart.
Without it a man is colorblind in a
world of matchless beauty and glory.

"Reverence gives poise to life and
invests us with the sunshine of op-

timism. The reverent man believes In
the greatness of things, and grows
frreat himself as he contemplates them.
We should respect the feelings of oth-
ers, even when there is grave fault and
Ignorance. This is not to give mistakes
a perpetual franchise, but it Is to cor-
rect them by growth, light and love.
No one ever saved another by a sneer.
It is a dark life that has no sanctities."

"Those who quit worshiping in
God's house soon forget God." said Dr.
"William Graham Moore In his sermon
at the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning. "They
cease to pray, they neglect the Bible
with its itvtne counsel, they drift into
the easy ways of the world. We need
the worship of the sanctuary, not only
to enable us to resist and overcome
temptation, but that we may have a
clearer vision and sublimer inspiration
for life realities and Its vast possibili-
ties. In this 20th century the attend-
ance upon the services are the great
safeguards that keep us from absolute
absorption in business or in pleasure.

A, prominent professional man of thiscity, nimseir not a member of anychurch, recently remarked "that It wasnot a difficult matter for an occupant
of a streetcar, on Sunday evening, totell which crowd was coming fromchurch and which from a show. That,to me, is significant."

RICH MAN INFORGER ROLE

Detectives Say They Hare Prisoner's
Criminal Record for 4 6 Years.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 3. Four detectivesapproached a gray-haire- d, expensively
dressed man as he stood with his wife

n..?; crowied corner here this evening.
,,r..lwant you- - Earnhardt," said one.Without the quiver. of a muscle theold man turned to his wife."Well. dear. I eiiK thi. - .

end, ,he said, and followed the officers.In the arrest of Earnhardt, after asearch of 1 years, the detectives saythat they have captured the most dar- -
1g' Tsute and successful criminal inthe United States.

The prisoner, they declare, has con-fess-

fraudulent transactions whichextend over 46 years and which werestaged In almost every big city In thecountry.
For 10 years Barnhardt has lived ina magnificent home in Forest City,Ark where he was the leading citizenor the town, director in the largestbank and supposed to be a millionaire.For years Barnhardt has made peri-odical trips over the country and re-turned eaoh time with thousands of.dollar. The police charge that on eachof these trips he obtained large loanson fraudulent deeds.
As "John W. Kline," Barnhardt Is!said to have appeared here in 189 andrepresented himself as a man of inde- -

HUSIGAL SHOW WINS

STARIX TW0 PopULAR SKETCHES ON OPENING BILL OF OR-
PHEUM ON RETURN TO BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT.

IP

JANE COXSEtLY IN "SWEETHEART
TELKPUO.V

pendent means. He was introduced tomany men in the real estate business.One morning he appeared at the officeof a loan and mortgage company. He
showed a deed to certain property, anil
was so familiar with all details thathe had no difficulty in obtaining a
$40,000 cash loan.

The deed proved a forgery, and
Kline was arrested on two charges
forgery and grand larceny. He pleaded
guilty to the latter and was given
two years in state's prison.

Barnhardt's system, according to thedetectives, is extremely simple. With
his striking appearance and a show ofready money, he sought out owners of
valuable real estate and told them he
wanted to buy property. On the pre-
tense that he wished to investigate the
titles he would obtain the warranty
deed. Then a clever forgery of the
document would be made, and Barn-
hardt would appear in a nearby com-
munity and negotiate the loan.

The system has netted the prisoner
more than Jl.000,000. the police say, in
20 years.

YOUNGEST "COP" WANDERS

Chicago "Bluecoat" Transfers Self
to See City's Sights.

CHICAGO. Sept. 6. Joseph Zak, 12
years old. Chicago's youngest police-
man, transferred himself recently from
the West Chicago avenue station to a
beat downtown. He thought there
would be more excitement in the loop
and wished to see the Eastland andkeep the crowds back.

Policeman Zak neglected to tell Cen-
tral detail officials of his move until
detectives found him at Clark and
Randolph streets, in full uniform and
swinging a small club. He had a tinstar on his coat and was bossing the
crowds In front of tne Hotel Sherman.
The detectives escorted him to head-quarters and introduced him to Lieu-
tenant Edward Conrad.

The lieutenant fixed Patrolman
Zak's hours at from 1 to 5 o'clockevery afternoon except Sunday, al-
lowed him to view the wreck, then
sent him to his home at 1231 WestChicago avenue. Zak has put In his
"six months' probation" at the WestChicago avenue station.

SNEEZE CONVENTION IS ON

Philadelphian Tells Hay Fever Vic-

tims Flower Pollen Is Harmless.

BETHLEHEM. N. H.. Sept. 8. The
42d annual White Mountain Hay Fever
convention began In the MethodistEpiBcopal Church, with a record at-
tendance. President the Rev. Guy
Roberts, of Littleton, called the meet-
ing to order. Following his greeting
was a welcome from the Rev. ArthurWright, pastor of the church. Thereport of the secretary. Percy Jocome,
of New York City, was read, afterwhich the usual experience meeting
was held. Members of the association
told their experiences and new immuneplaces were noted.

P. A. Maignen, of Philadelphia, pre-
pared a protest against the boycott of
flowers here and in other plaoes, dis-
proving to the satisfaction of many
that the pollen of certain flowers is
the cause of hay fever.

CEMETERY SUED FOR LIBEL
Coal Company Alleges Distribution

or Defamatory Letter.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. The Mount
Greenwood Cemetery Association was
sued for $25,000 in the circuit court by
Otto H. Hedrich and Theodore L. Hed-ric- h

A Co.. composing the firm of OttoH. Hedrich & Co.. wholesale coal deal-
ers. In the Monadnock block.

"The suit is for libel." explained Jo-
seph G. Sheldon, lawyer for the Hed-rlch- s.

"The cemetery association Is-
sued a letter defaming the coal com-
pany's character. There had been some
dispute about coal sold the associa-
tion."

There Is an average of aoout 330 birth,and 70 deaths a day Jn London.

Crowded Houses Greet Frank
Rich Company at National.

NEW BILL WELL RECEIVED

Innovation So Popular With Public
That Organization Is Engaged

for Third Week Hit Made
by All Members.

CAST OF "ON TUB GREAT WHITE I
WAY." i

Mons. Niblo Frank Confer T

Fltl Madgra Schuler
Mons. St. Peire Miller Evans a
Jake Snltzel George A. Burton
Mike O'Toole Cash Knight J
Gaston,. Dora W. Gardner I
Madam Cterrie Honors Hamilton I
Hortense Dorothy Davenport t

With 15 musical numbers crammedinto a musical comedy show that doesnot take more than 90 minutes thereis not much time left for- plot or dla- -

S" AD MADGE CALDWELL IX A
E .TAXGLE."

logue and "On the Great White Way,"
which opened yesterday for a week's
run at the National Theater, is Justthat kind of a performance.

As presented by the Frank Rich
Company, "On the Great White Way"
received such an ovation from three
crowded houses that it was engaged
promptly for a third week, beginning
next Sunday.

Scarcely a single one of the songs,
all of which were of thepopular or always-a-h- it va-
riety, failed to make good with enthu-
siastic audiences, and attendance rec-
ords were broken for the engagement
to date of the song birds.' ,

With so much good material, it is
difficult to particularize, althoughprobably Frank Confer's ever-popul- ar

"Zis for You, Zat for You" securedpremier honors. However, even thesingers had to give way before an
Interpolated "bit" by Dora Gardiner,
whose "dream story," In which she
toured an Eastern vaudeville circuit,
had the house literally rocking withlaughter. Miss Gardiner Is the char-
acter woman whose Irish impersona-
tion last week ."went over" in great
style.

"On the Great White Way" Is laid In
a Broadway cafe and with the sketchplot worked In, it is "a series of cabar-
et-like numbers by every member of
the company in which the 20th cen-tury maid chorus is worked to death,
appearing 12 times with half as many
costume changes.

Among the numbers that the audi-
ence was loath to part with was
Madge Schuler's "Wrap Me In a Bundle,
Dearie," in the course of which tho

Nearer

NE of Australia's
women and a leading suffraglBt. I

Mtb. C. H. Wilson, is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Claridge,
of 925 Woodworth avenue. She ar-
rived in San Francisco a few months
ago. en route from her home In Sydney,
Australia, to Seattle for a visit witii
her son, after which she had planned
to go to England to be with herdaughter. Conditions in Europe have,
however, interfered, and she is now a
guest in Portland with the Clartdges,
who are friends of Mrs. Wilson's
Son In Seattle. It is her first visit to
America, although her political andphilanthroplcal activities have led her
all over Europe. She is 71 years old,
and attributes her fine health andvitality to the keen interest she al-
ways has taken in work. Also she
does not forget to pay tribute to the
Australian country:

'It is God's country," she says,"butOregon is nearer like it than any otherplace. Mrs. Wilson is an ardent suf- -

Ti WDrKer "1 a pioneer worker inii, K me irancnise in - Australia.She takes great part in Australia'scivic questions and hate tfovoi. . i.length and breadth of Australia in theinterests of the Liberal nnrtv .vk.represented Australia at King Ed-ward's coronation, being appointed bythe Governor to that position
Mrs. Wilson bears letters from thePremier, leaders in Parliament andother, 'prominent people in the great

of Australia. Althoughshe is Australian by birth and hasnever America until now, Mrs.Wilson's late husband was a patriotic
American citizen, although helived most of his life in Australia,never took allegiance to that country.
"We always observed the Fourth ofJuly, an essentially American day, andour four children received names ofAmerican origin. We had three sons,only one of whom is living. He is Ver-
mont Wilson, named for the state ofVermont, and he lives in Seattle. Theother boys were Ohio and Toledo. My
husband was born in Toledo, O. Ouronly daughter is called Sylvanus. foranother city. She is now in England,
where her husband. Captain Lightoller!
of Nutley Abbey, near Southampton is
In charge of & war vessel.

chorus appeared in a serieq. of bogus
..ufi oua nuiia uiiu initiations macbrought down the house every time.Miss Honora Hamilton's "Men, Men,
Men" was her best song. "BeautifulLady," by Miss Hamilton and FrankConfer was another popular number.George Burton paid his respects toprohibition in "Over on the Washing-
ton Side," and Cash Knight repeated
his last week's hit with the "Choo
Choo Cars." Miller Evans' patriotic
"Go Right Ahead. Mr. Wilson," strucka popular vein. Durphy Davenport!
inu iwo sunn ii u rn lie rs. jnree per
formances, at 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M
will be given daily. "The Girl From
vassar' comes next week.

ONION TAKEN IN MARTINI

Bartender in Fashionable Hotel
Learns Something Xew.

NEW YORK. Sept. 6. A Western
man dashed hurriedly into the ' crypt of
the Vanderbilt Hotel really the bar-
room and caused the bartender to
raise hio eyebrows before the new- -
comer had taken so much as wee
nip from a bottle.

"Give me a dry martini with an
onion in it." was his order.

The bartender started to mix the
drink and was almost certain that he
had not heard the onion part of it, and
he therefore kept on mixing.

"Better .put the onion in before you
finish shaking it up," declared the
Westerner.

"Onion, is It?" asked the bartender.
- "Sure," said the Westerner, "that

has the olive lashed to the mast."
"Sliced?" asked the man behind.
"No. a little bit of a round onion,"

said the peeved Westerner.
He got it finally and then said that

It was the best onion martini he had
tasted since he left Colorado.

SENSATIONAL ARE CHARGES
0

Pretty Young Widow Sues for Part
of Coal Man's Estate.

CINCINNATI. O.. Sept. . Deep
mystery is being thrown about an in
vestigation which detectives and Prose-
cuting Attorney John V. Campbell are
making of alleged sensational charges
which were brought to their attention
by Mrs. Estelle Cooper Gay, a pretty
young widow of Mount Sterling, Ky.
From another source it was declared
that Mrs. Gay's daughter was
kidnaped from a school near here.

Back of it all is disclosed Mrs. Gay's
life. It also deals with the life of John
Cr" C. Mayo, a .wealthy coal operator In
Kentucky, who died a year ago. Before
he had died Mayo promised to provide
for Mrs. Gay, but failed to do so. Then
Mrs. Gay sued the estate, declaring she
had a child by Mayo. Mrs. Gay seems
to think that some one connected with
this part of her life has taken her child.

RED TIGHTS GIRL VICTOR

Rich Hubby Fixes It So "Chorus"
Miss Can Get Her Alimony.

NEW YORK. Sept. 6. Claudia Carl- -
stedt Wheeler, known behind the foot
lights as "The Girl in Red Tights" be
fore her marriage to wealthy Albert
Gallatin Wheeler, Jr., and of late years
neroine in numerous matrimonial court
actions, claiming to have been unable
to obtain any of the alimony due her,
may take encouragement from the fact
that her husband has filed a bond of
H6.000 pending his appeal from the
verdict of the jury which decided that
he was not entitled to a divorce.

This bond is to insure the alimony
and counsel fees pending the husband's

peal, the time for which was ex-nd-

by Supreme Court Justice
Whitaker until September 18.

LONELY, SEEKS DIVORCE

Mrs. Roy X. Shane Files Suit for
Freedom After Separation.

CHICAGO. Sept. 6. !Three days after
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M Shayne separated,
July 9, she wrote this poem:
Dearly beloved, thou hast left me and gone
So far away, to the Rreat beyond.
With naught for comfort but memories

clear
And, alas, they brine such lonesomeness.

dear!
Now she Is suing Mr. Shayne. son of

the late State-stre- et furrier, for a di-
vorce.

Mrs. Shayne, with her father. Will-
iam B. Austin, banker and formerpresident of the Hamilton Club, left
the city and said she would not be backuntil October 1. There are no chil-
dren.
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r. C. H. Wllaou. Aanlraliaa Suffra-rl- t.
Who la YlaiUns PortlandFriends.

AUSTRALIAN SUFFRAGE
WORKER, 71, IS VISITOR

Mrs. C. H. Wilson, Who Was Representative at King Edward's Coronation,
Thinks Oregon Is Like "God's Country" Than Any Other Place.

o representative

old

commonwealth
visited

who,

COUNTY , FAIR THIS

WEEK BIGGEST EVER

Show to Open at Gresham
Tomorrow With Great

List of Displays.

EXHIBIT SPACE ALL TAKEN

Dairy, Stock, Produce, Etc., to Be
Shown on Scale Never Before

Attempted Races to Be
Latter Part or Week.

It's all in readiness the biggest
County Fair Multnomah County has
ever tried to Btage. The turnstiles at
the gates out at Gresham will beginturning tomorrow morning for thweek's session. The opening day will
be Grange day.

The thousands of Portland. Gresham
and surrounding country Interested In
the work of the county In all lines-agricu- lture,

horticulture, floriculture,
stock-raisin- g, hog-raisin- g, dairying
and kindred activities are promised
a big show, bigger and better in fact
than during any other year.

attendance is looked for.Space In all exhibit places through-
out the fairgrounds Is at a premium,
owing to the large number of entries.There will be the usual fat hogs, the
fine-fleec- sheep, the big cattle, thestately horses, the blooded poultry,
the fancy stock, the big pumpkins, theoornucopia tt fancy fruits and vege-
tables and everything else that goes
to make a county fair complete.

Stock Exhibits Large.
The stock exhibits will be a feature

of the fair this year, the stock shodspace having all been taken and a long
line of tents having been found neces-sary to house the stock whioh farm-ers have insisted on exhibiting. Entriesshow by far a greater number of dairycows, hogs, horses and cattle than inany year heretofore. Some wonderfulspecimens of the Jersey and Holsteindairy cow classes are assured.

Corn is also a featuse this year, theexhibit of this product being thelargest ever. The exhibit has beengathered by the O.-- R. & N. Com-pany and arranged by this company
Into attractive .displays. The fairvisitors will see some corn stalks 16
feet in he'.ght, with ears several inchesin diameter.

Lectures to Be Given.
For the benefit of culturlsts of allkinds lecture courses will be givendaily by experts from the Oregon Agri-

cultural College. The lecturers willbe Miss Anna M. Turley, who will givedemonstrations and talks on domestioscience, and F. L. Griffin, who will
conduct courses in other lines. TheAgricultural College also has arrangedInteresting exhibits from the plant pa-thology and entomology departments.Dairy demonstrations will be con-ducted during the entire week by JohnD. Mickle, State Dairy and Food Com-missioner, and lectures on dairy sub-jects will be given by Professor R. R.Graves, W. K. Newill, E. A. Westcott.K. L. Sabln, William Schulmerick, M.p. Schrock and Judge Grant B. Dim-lc- k.

Horse races are on the card forThursday, Friday and Saturday. Im-provements have been made on therunning course and some lively eventsare assured.
Tomorrow, the opening day, has beendesignated Grange day, Wednesday isSunday School day and Thursday Port-land day.

ACT GIVES WAB THRILLS

EMPRESS PLAYLET KillKlu.-- n

TRAGEDY IX FRANCE,

Other Features on 11111 Art Varied
and Combine In ProKrimma

of I nnsual 8erlt.

Thrills and hnrrnr.gled with the brightest and lightest offine humor and fun at the Empress In
M...Teeli.8 attractlve seven-ac- t bill.W ithin the Lines." Menlo Moore's warproduction, la Playlet with tremen-I- sdBus force and based on an actualoccurrence.

A dim. murkv. t.mn. i i -
humble cottage on the Franco-Germa- n
battlefield, complete to tho in,detail, is the settinar for a lifin a nightgown (Genevieve ,,

Iler.,eldr Blster Mignon (Carmen Mon-tett- ).
The little one goes to bed. Thereme constant roll of the cannonsnear by and continuous sound ofmarching.' The door bursts open andin mumoies a trench soldier (DanMcCarthy) in bedrae-e-Ie- itnifnrir. xj

Is the fiancee of Mignon and has come
nume io see nis sick mother Aftergreetings he hides and a German sol-dier breaks in on the scene. Plere Isdiscovered and a truce is declaredwhile they prepare to eat. Plere'a
mother has died before he returned.
and In looking about the room the German picks up her portrait. It is thatof his mother, too. Just as they arebout to go to the German rankwhere Piere will be shot, a cannon ball
shatters the whole fror.t wall and the
brothers lie dead on the floor.

Karl is at the Empress once more
fh his original violin

and he is as musical, funny and popu
lar as ever.

Gems of comic opera are splendid
contributions of Allan Campbell and
the' sweet-voice- d Doris Greenwood, who
is quaint and pretty In her littleshepherdess fress. Both have excel-
lent voices, and their offering Is un-
usual.

Albert Rouget and company have the
most unique act on the whole pro-
gramme. Rouget. with his daredevil
balancing stunts, is one of the clever-
est of his type.

Kenedy, Christy anc. Faulkner are
three comedians of merit with a skerch
that is funny and popular. Songs,
mirth and costumes of happy variety
are features.

The Washii.gtons. ' with their four
saxaphones and musical drummer, take
the house by storm. Scarcely less ap-
plauded are the Alpha Troyse, with
hoops, balls and tricks.

$5 PAID; MIND AT REST

Former Student Sends Money for
- Books He Stole.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4 (Special.) A
conscience stricken has
sent (5 to the Board of Education topay for books he says he stole whileattending the New York public schools.

Fred H. Johnson, assistant secretary
of the board, received the money, with
this undated communication:

"Inclosed please find $5 to pay forbooks which I stole while attending
public school in city. Conscience."

The board will keep the money.

Save ?&C Green
Thousands of Premiums

Our entire stock of Dinner Sets are included in thisnotable sale. Over 40 open-stoc- k patterns to select from in plain
TvVl 1 e oni4 foniw ilaeimio Tl,v,- 1 1 v: . .

i j . nun.

Aiiuicinuic ttb a Die savintr.
Dinner Sets in

neat fancy shape with gold
band. Haviland decoration.
$4.23 Set of 36 Pieces at $3.90
$4.98 Set of 42 Pieces at $3.99
$5.60 Set of 50 Pieces at $5.60
$8.60 Set of 60 Pieces at $6.88
$13.75 Set 100 Pieces at

Dinner Sets, dec-
oration of gold band and gold
lace effect inside green band.
$5.60 Set of 42 Pieces at $4.48
$7.85 Set of 50 Pieces at
$10.50 Set of 60 Pieces $s740
$15.50 Set of 100 Pieces $12.40

Trading

Olds, Worttnan & King
Dependable Merchandise

Beginning TODAY
Great Sale Dinner Sets

Department Third Floor
Semi-Porcela- in

Semi-Porcela- in

$llTO0
Semi-Porcela- in

$6Tl8

S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH PURCHASES

$5.00 Lamp
Third Floor A new novelty "Umbrella" Lamp Shade adjust-
able to any position. Covered with cretonne and shown in 12
different designs and colorings. Ask to see these CJ sy Q Owhen in the store today. $5.00 Shades, special p

EASE IDEAL SCORED

Minister Blames Masses for
World's Troubles.

BIG MEN NOT RESPONSIBLE

Rev. J. H. ,Boyd Says People Sek
Luxury and Avoid Responsi-

bility and Pressure, Causing
Failure of Children.

There is no use quareling with a big
personality and blaming him for theway the world rolls, for it Is theordinary man upon whom the censure
should fall. This is the contention of
Rev. John H. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, as outlined In his
sermon yesterday morning--

The masses of mankind are the ac-
complishing' forces of society, pointed
out the minister, who said that democ-
racy 13 usually pictured wrongly as
helpless under the heel of some Morgan
or Rockefeller.

"The evil of life Is not in the mag-
nitude of one man, but in the failure
of the aggregate," he said. "It is the
little man who is making the trouble.
The man who drives yon nail, and
drives it crookedly; the narrow-minde- d
business man, who employs one clerk
or five clerks, and fails as an employer;
It's the mother and the father in the
home who fail; It's the child shirking
the commonplace responsibilities-o- f fil-
ial obedience; it's the husband who
crosses the threshold and Is untrue to
his obligations; it's the little man who
does not realize that if the petty things
of life were well cared for, the magni-
tude of the Rockefellers could be easily
borne."

What's wrong with the world? A
unuiversal philosophy of ease, accord-
ing to Rev. Boyd.

"We are in the midst of a genera-
tion of mankind which conceives pain
to be the worst of all evils, and velvety
ease the largest of all goods," he de-
clared. "I.am in sympathy with any-
thing that will bring peace to this old
vexed world, but I confess to an in-
ward indignation as I hear most of the
outcries of peace against war. I did
not raise my boy to- be a soldier.' No,
poor, flabby father and poor, inverte-
brate mother! You brought up your
boy without devotion to principle,
without vision of justice, without ideals
of humanity. And you are bringing
him up to be a silken fop intent only
upon Imitating the graceful and inane
actions of the daclng master. That's
what we are doing. Afraid of difficul-
ties, afraid of resistance, afraid of
pressure."

2 AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE

LIGHTS BLIND DRIVERS OF CARS
A EAR SALEM 1 HIRT.

Freight Can Hit Machine Containing
Marquam and Woodburn People at

GerniU, All Escape.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 12. (Special.)
Glaring headlights late last night
caused a collision on the road between
Salem and Independence between auto-
mobiles driven by I. L. Patterson,

of Internal revenue at Fort-lan- d,

and George W. Grey, a confec-
tioner at Salem. Both cars were
wrecked. Mr. Patterson's chauffeur was
slightly hurt. Mr. Patterson now
operates a large hopyard near Eola,

In the attempt to pass between sec-
tions of a freight train that was mak-
ing a flying switch at Gervaia today,
a car driven by Mr. Thompson, a mer-
chant of Marquam. was hit by the
train and overturned, but no one was
injured. In the car were Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and their son and Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Webb, of Woodburn.

FAMILY ALL SEEK FATHER

Mother and Five Children Walk 200
Miles to Find Parent.

MORQANTOWN, W. Vi.. Sept. 4.
Mrs. Minnie Murphy and her five chil-
dren, the oldest 18 years old. none ot
whom had ever seen the inside of a
school, arrived here looking for hus-
band and father, who strayed from

Stamvs
to Select From FREE

viaiuut wns opportunity to buy
& H. Stamps With PurphKs.

Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets in
Old English Shape with decora-
tion of neat blue and gold line.
$27.20 Sets of 50 Pieces $21.86
$33.50 Set of 60 Pieces $26.80
$49.60 Set of 100 Pieces $39.68
Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets in
plain white. Attractive shape.
$2.95 Set of 42 Pieces at $2.30
$3.95 Set of 50 Pieces at $3.15
$5.50 Set of 60 Pieces at $4740
$8.50 Set of 100 Pieces $0780
Special Bargains in Odd Lines
Fancy China suitable articles
for gifts at REDUCED PRICES.

Shades $2.98

home, walking: the entire distance of
200 miles from the mountain wilds, 90
miles south of Sutton.

The children had never before seen a
railroad. The father left homo sud-
denly and his family set out on footto find him.

MISSING MONEY IS SAFE

ITxiaddressed Package lroppcd In
Mail Rescued at Postofrice.

BOSTON'. Sept, 3. Some employes of
the Faneuil Hall Square store of Cobb.
Bates &. Yerxa were greatly relieved
one day recently when they heard thata package of $419 in currency was lo-

cated at the office of Postmaster Mur-
ray, after being missing since August
20.

The money in an unaddressed en-
velope was deposited in the mail, and
when it reached the clerk in the main
office. Patrick H. Kelley. he sent it to
the postmaster. The grocery company
employed detectives, and since the loss
a few employes were placed under sus-
picion, but nothing developed to re-
veal the whereabouts of the package.

An employe in the auditor's depart-
ment was of the opinion, that it might
have been picked up in the outgoing
mail. The course of the money was
traced to the postmaster's office, where
a receipt for it was given today by a
representative of Cobb, Bates & Yerxa.

FOUR BABIES RECORD NOW
B rook I y n Worn nil Gives Birth to

Triplets, Who Are Healthy.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. It has leaked
out that Mrs. Tillie Lerner, who ad-
mits being in her 27th year, and lives
in Brooklyn, had given birth to four
sons in 18 months.

The first was born 18 months ago,
the other three arrived Friday. The
new arrivals are healthy youngsters,
according to Dr. Joseph Bakst. The
name of the first born is Nathan; the
other three have not been named yet.

Mrs. Lerner's health is good and her
joy is equaled only by that of her hus-
band, Joseph, who is 28 years old and
who is a silver plater.

Boy and Girl Iteecue Five.
PHILADELPHIA, Fa.. Sept. 4. A

boy and his ar old sister
carried their five brothers and sisters
from the third floor of their home to
the street, when fire was discovered in
the kitchen of the building at an early
hour one morning recently. The res-
cuers are Louis and Jenny Seratt, 1163
South Seventh street.

Max Seratt, father of the children,
was awakened by smoke shortly after
midnight. Calling his wife, he groped
his way to the first floor, where he
found great volumes of smoke pouring
from the kitchen. Pending the arrival
of the fire companies, the parents
fought the blaze, leaving the younger
children to be rescued by Louis and

95 OF ILLNESS
DUETO ONE CAUSE
Phyic.!n spree that 9S per cent, of aU

illness is possible only because of ac-
cumulated waite in the Colon Lower In-testine).

In fact, the tnoft eminent of the World'sSpecialist, claim that if the Colon were
always kept clean the average liie of hu-
manity would be doubled.

There is now a new and simole method
of clearing the Colon of thu poisonous
waste and keeping it clean, pure andhealthy. Of curias; Constipation and thodepressing bilious attacks which make u,
dull, blue and inert without any spirit oi
ambition.

That method is Internal Bathing withwarm water, administered by the J. B.
L. Cascade," aptly termed "Nature'sCure.

,Ter 30.0t)0 people are now enthusiasmtically using this modern warm water cure,
and Physicians are prescribing it erery-"her- e.

It is making gick folks well ar.d
well folks better, stronger, more ambitious,
energetic and confidential.

The "J. B. L. Cascade" is now Tiring
shown at the Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drug
Store in Portland, and we will be glad toexplain its action and uses to you in detail.

Ask ua for free booklet. "Why Man of lo-Pa- v
I Only SO Per Cent. Efllotent."

ORDER OF
UNITED ARTISANS
A Social, Fraternal, BeneMcial So-
ciety for men and women. Fourplans of Insurance based upon ade-quate rates, and backed by a sur-plus of nearly one millloa dollars.20 lodges In Portland. Over 11 Oi'O
members in Oregon. Let us tellyou about it. Phone Main 1220

C. L. M'KK.NNA.
Supreme Secretary,

621 Beck Hide-- , Portland. Or.
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